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Front of House (Hogs and Hops) 
 
A part time role working Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening between 
4pm and 10pm (20 hours minimum per week) this is a fast-moving front of house 
role and you will be responsible for taking orders both from customers face to face, 
over the telephone and processing on-line orders. 
 
The ability to multi-task is a must as must as you will need to be handle all areas of 
order processing accurately and efficiently to ensure maximum customer 
satisfaction. 
 
In addition to processing orders you will meet and greet customers, hand over 
orders when customers collect and also manage the routing of our delivery drivers. 
 
You will have a can-do attitude and be used to a customer facing role, be 
comfortable working under your own initiative but also work well in a busy team 
environment. 
 
This is a fast-paced roll which will require excellent attention to detail and an 
understanding of using computer systems, full training will be provided to the 
successful candidate. 
 
In return we offer an hourly rate of £9 per hour, free meal per shift, and the 
opportunity to join an expanding company and opportunities to progress within the 
company. 
 
Please send your CV and a brief statement letting us know why you are perfect for 
the role to simon@evergreenartcafe.co.uk please don’t apply by sending a 
message on Facebook or Instagram 
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Part Time Waiting Staff / Full Time Café Assistant 
Full Time Role 37.5 Hours per Week Tuesday – Saturday 
Part Time Minimum 15 Hours per Week (Friday, Saturday evening 
Sunday Lunch Service) 
 
We have several vacancies for front of house staff to work both during the day in 
our busy cafe and in the evening during our Hogs & Hops restaurant service. 
 
You will have the ability to work in a fast-moving and high-pressure environment, 
be enthusiastic and provide excellent customer service, have a passion for food and 
drink, and be comfortable working under your own initiative but also work well in a 
busy team environment. 
 
Responsibilities will include, serving customers both at the till and at their table, 
making and serving drinks with full barista training provided, ensuring a high level 
of cleanliness throughout the café/restaurant is observed. 
 
Ideally you will have experience within a front of house role although this isn’t 
essential, as full training will be provided.  
 
In return we offer an hourly rate of £9 per hour, company pension scheme, free 
meal per shift, and the opportunity to join an expanding company and 
opportunities to progress within the organisation. 
 
Please send your CV and a brief statement letting us know why you are perfect for 
the role to simon@evergreenartcafe.co.uk please don’t apply by sending a 
message on Facebook or Instagram. 
 
 


